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When you finish reading

The Battalion
pass it on to a friend 

but please
DON’T LITTER

• BRAZOS VALLEY GOLF SCHOOL »
• PUTTING. CHIPPING, IRONS. WOODS •
• INDIVIDUAL, GROUP LESSONS •
• CALL MATT SCHEWE- •
• GOLF PRCSTESSCasIAL 764-2955 •
• "LIMITED OFFER-BUY TWO LESSONS •
• RECEIVE THE THIRD FREE •

Enroll now
$100 One Day Study $100 
Adult Sore Throat Study

No blood drawn
Individuals 18 years & older to 
participate in an investigational 
drug research study. $100 Incentive 
for those chosen to participate.

Pauli Research International®
776-0400

F ihme f(tme
RESTAURANT

ONE WEEK ONLY!
- Feb. 28- March2,.1991

Dinner Special $3,50
■ " : y SA - Cashew Nuts with Chicken a-'

SB - Pepper Steak .<<> ::•• •
SC - Szechuan Chicken
$D - Twice Cooked Pork

Buffet Igniter Sunday « h< $4.25 , " ,
"Stour choice served with Egg Fried Pice ojhd Soup \'

FREE SOUP • TAKE OUT ORDERS WELCOME 
FULL MENU ALSO AVAILABLE 

LOW PRICE • GOOD FOOD • LARGE QUANTITIES
3805 S. Texas Ave. 

Bryan 
846-8345 V'/SA

excel '91
Excellence uniting Culture, Education, and Leadership

Orientation Student Assistant (OSA) 
Applications Now Available

Applications are due February 28 at 5:00 p.m. 
Interviews will be held Friday, March 1.

Please sign up for an interview time when you turn in 
your application.

Orientation Student Assistants are ExCEL's equivalent 
of a Counselor or Orientation Leader. OS A's are respon
sible for guiding incoming ethnic minority freshmen 
through the orientation August 30 - September 1.

Applications are available at the Department of Multicultural Services in Room 148 MSC. 
If you have questions, please call 845-4565.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA

Sponsored
by

PROCEEDS BENEFIHING

BRAZOS VALLEY REHABILITATION 
CENTER

March 3, 1991

For More Information, Contact:
Mike Bell 764-7367 Mike Ewell 693-1762

Lecturer shares
Moses forms 
non-violence 
committee

s dream

By Katherine Coffey
The Battalion

“But true 
non-violence is 
more than the 
absence of vio
lence, it is the 
persistent and 
determined ap
plication of 
peaceable power 
to offenses 
against the com
munity."

Martin Luther 
King

A non-violent action committee 
at Texas A&M is one University 
lecturer’s way to keep Dr. Martin 
Luther King’s dream alive.

Greg Moses, a lecturer in the 
philosophy department, is starting 
a campus organization which he 
hopes will increase awareness of 
King’s civil rights work and the 
Martin Luther King Center in 
Atlanta.

Moses says King’s beliefs and 
the center named after him 
emphasize the importance of non
violence and its role in gaining 
equality for all people.

“The more I get to know about 
the King Center and non-violence, 
the more I want to share the 
philosophy and the approach with 
people in Texas,” Moses says.

Moses says three A&M students 
attended the sixth annual King 
Week in Atlanta to help raise 
awareness for the A&M
organization.

Each student received funds 
from different sponsors in the 
Department of Student Services.

“My hope is that the three 
Aggies who attended the 
conference will be the first of 
many exchanges between College 
Station and Atlanta,” he says. “M\ 
dream is that the A&M comraun® 
can serve as an example for othei 
communties in Texas to show tha: 
the non-violent approach to social 

lila aproblems can build a healthy 
community.”

Moses says A&M needs to re
emphasize the role it plays in 
developing leadership for the 
state, country and world.

He says non-violent solutions 
should be considered important 
for future leaders.

Moses, who received his 
undergraduate in philosophy and 
masters in English from A&M, 
says he hopes to get a coordinate 
committee for non-violence 
started next week. The first 
meeting is at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

“If a dozen people show up n«t 
week with a commitment to this 
cause, then I’ll be happy,” he says

However, before things changt 
people need to realize conservatiit 
atmospheres like the A&M 
campus often hinder the 
philosophy of non-violence, Moses 
says.
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JAY JANNER/The Battalion

Moses, who has volunteered at 
the King Center since 1986, says 
non-violence — as a philosophy 
and skill — is crucial to the 
development of tomorrow’s 
leaders.

Moses says the people who 
worked with

Greg Moses, a lecturer In the philosophy department, is 
starting an action committee at A&M to increase aware
ness of Martin Luther King’s philosophy of non-violence.

King decided they

would begin working in 1969 to 
his rpreserve tns legacy.

Since then, King’s followers

have started services and lobbied 
to continue the slain civil rights 
leader’s dreams.

“This kick ass mentality such as 
‘beat the hell’ is an aspect of Aggit 
culture that reinforces violent 
habits,” Moses says.

Even the military views violenct 
as a last resort, he says.

Within military tradition, non
violence is always the preferred 
solution, Moses says.

Communities could use non
violent training and intervention 
as solutions for their problems, ht 
says. A&M could change its 
cultural outlook to look for more 
non-violent solutions, he says.
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Senate OKs 6Robin Hood9 plan Committee
Reform shifts tax dollars to poor school districts

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Sen
ate approved a “Robin Hood” school 
finance reform plan Wednesday that 
would shift hundreds of millions of 
dollars in local property tax revenue 
from rich to poor school districts.

“What we have done basically is 
created a new system of public 
school finance that gives every child 
in Texas access to the same amount 
of property wealth for his or her ed
ucation,” said Sen. Carl Parker, D- 
Port Arthur.

When fully implemented in four 
years, Parker’s bill would take an es
timated $481 million a year in local 
property tax money from wealthy 

" iool dis

“What we have done 
basically is created a 
new system of public 
school finances that 
gives every child in 
Texas access to the 
same property wealth 
for his or her 
education.”

— Sen. Carl Parker, 
D-Port Arthur

school districts and spend it in poor 
ones.

The legislation, sent to the House 
on a 20-7 vote, is in response to a 
Texas Supreme Court order requir
ing the state to equitably fund poor 
school districts.

The $14 billion-a-year school fi
nance system declared unconstitu
tional by the court relies on state aid, 
local property taxes and some fed
eral money.

The wealthiest school district in 
Texas draws funds from a local 
property tax base that is about 450 
times greater than the poorest dis
trict, creating disparities, said a bill

analysis.
Under Parker’s bill, local property 

tax money would be redistributed 
among school districts within 20 tax
ing regions.

The regions would be created to 
get around a constitutional ban on 
shifting local property tax money 
among school districts statewide. 
The taxing regions would not be 
necessary if a separate constitutional 
amendment were approved remov
ing the ban.

Every school district would be re
quired to impose local property taxes 
at a minimum rate,, and money 
raised above a certain amount would 
be given to the state for redistribu

tion.
The minimum tax rate would 

start at 70 cents per $100 property 
valuation, climbing to $1 in 1995.

School districts could tax above 
the minimum rate for construction 
or to enrich programs. When fully 
implemented, the bill would cap the 
total local property tax at about 
$1.61, with each school district gen
erally receiving the same amount of 
money at a particular tax rate.

The bill requires $1.2 billion in ad
ditional state spending over the next 
two years.

“It’s going to take quite a bit of 
money just to implement the equity 
features of education in Texas,” said 
Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, who hailed 
Parker’s bill as “the finest piece of 
legislation that’s been passed in the 
Texas Legislature in its history.”
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AUSTIN (AP) — A Senate it being 
committee has passed an ethics! their c 
that would, among other things; of Ann 
quire lobbyists to tiisclose theirfffi to bee

sponse
The Senate State Affairs Subco: 54^ 

mittee on Elections and Ethics tP 
Wednesday passed the measure 
to the full committee on a 5-0 volt Sen.

opposi
would
parent 
aimed 
Kuwai 
rupt tl

Gov. Ann Richards said, “I have 
been concerned that the process was 
not moving along, and I’m very, very 
pleased that they did take action ... 
The important thing is to meet that 
court deadline.”

The bill, sponsored by Sen, U 
Glasgow, D-Stephenville, wos 
limit lawmakers’ honoraria; proh! 
most lobby-paid trips for legislato: 
and forbid state regulators from; 
cepting transportation and enii 
tainment from the industries it! Sen 
regulate. just re

said “n
The measure would also mandz w*th it 

that lobbyists who represent diet 
with conflicting legislative agend 
reveal that to the clients; and sei 
limit on the worth of gifts lobb)i 
are allowed to give lawmakers.

the isi 
compa

Lawmakers face an April 1 Su
preme Court deadline to devise a 
school finance reform plan or face 
an order to cut off state public edu
cation funds.

The subcommittee also approtf . 
a resolution calling for a conffi ® 
tional amendment creating a sett a 
member, bi-partisan ethics conrn pdd; 
sion. 11
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Let's Party 
In Cancun!

Your School's Soring Break Includes:
• 7 Nights hotel accommodations
• Round trip air transportation from Houston
• Round trip airport/hotel transfers
• On-site tour directors
• Express entry (no lines) at Hard Rock Cafe, Mr. Froggs Sc. 

Tarzan’s Mother
• FREE cover charges on select nights to Xtasis, Hard Rock 

Cafe, Tequilla Rock, La boom Sc Aquarius
• Great discounts off food or drink at Jalapenos, Chokos ’n 

Teres, La boom Sc Xtasis
• Special deals at Daddy’os Sc Christines
• FREE beach activities Sc contests
Optional Spring Break Activities
• Chichen-hza/Tulum Mayan ruin sightseeing St snorkeling
• Diving in Cozumel

From:

299.00*
Downtown Cancun Economy/Standard

Located In th« heart of the shopping, restaurant and 
nightclub areee - "THE ACTION SPOT" - These fine 
properties feature swimming pools, afc oondhioHng, 

color TV end telephones.

Space Extremely Limited!
Book Early to Avoid 

Student Disappointment!

From:

$299.00*
Beachfront - 3 Star

These fine properties feature swimming pools, 
air conditioning, color TV end telephones - 

directly on one of the world's 
moat beautiful beeches.

• $20.00 per person peak week add-on for 
3/9, 3/16, 3/23/91 weekend departures.

m

To sign-up & for more information, contact:

aTm AMA
260-1776

great destinations, inc.

WEEKEND«SPE@IAw w mm mm f % mm I w . %mr f mm
Sale ends SatOrdayjFeb. 23

BEI*
$7.98 Case 

$3.99 12 Pac!l

GOOD ■ 2402 Texas.

LIQUOR 693-5^
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